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~. t: ~,l-';"f;ft~'~~·:-;l~!::k:,···.:,,~(tTS. "8&NATE,
,;,i j ",~: ;:!'JtESIDENT ;PRO TEMPORE, ,

.Wahlngton. D.C., Febr1J4Ty 27, 19'(4.
To.thfI$enate: j' . ; ,',

Being .temporarily absenttrom t!1e ~n

ate onotllc1a1dutles, I appoint Hon. WILLIAM:
D.:B'ATHAWAY, a Senator from .the state of
Maine, to perform the duties of the Chalr
during my absence.

JAM:ES' O. EASTLAND,
President pro tempore.

"Mr. HATHAWAy thereupon took the
chair as Acting President pro tempore.

MESSAGES FROM THE PRESIDENT
Messagt=ls in writing from the President

of the United States were communicated
to the Senate by Mr. Heiting, one of his
secretaries. ------
EXECUTIVE MESSAGES REFERRED

As in executive session,
The' ACTING PRESIDENT pro tem

pore (Mr. HATHAWAY) laid before the
Semite messages from the President of
the United States submitting sundry
nominations, which were referred,to the
appropriate committees. .

(The nominations received today are
printed at the end of Senate proceed
ings.>

THE JOURNAL
Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr. President, I ask

unanimous consent that the reading of
the J oumal of the proceedings of Tues
day, Febru,ary. 26, ,1974, be ' dispensed
with.

The ACTING PRESIDENT pro tem
pore. Without objection, it is so ordered.

COMMITl'EE MEETINGS DURING
SENATE SESSION

Mr.' MANSFIELD. Mr. President,I ask
unaniriioUs consent that all committees
may be authorized to meet during the
session of the ,Senate today. 'j' ,

The,;.ACTINGPRESIDENT pro tem
pore. Without objection, it is so ordered.

EXECUTIVE SESSION
Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr. President, I ask

unanimous consent that the Senate go
into executive session to consider noDli
nations on the Executive Calendar.

There being no objection, the Senate
proceeded to the consideration of execu
tive business.

The ACTING PRESIDENT pro tem
pore. The nominatipns on the Executive
Calendar will be stated.

DEPARTMENT OF STATE
The second assistant legislative clerk

proceeded ',to 'j read sundry nominations
in the Department of state. •

Mr. MA!'iSFIELD' Mr"President, I ask
unaninious consent that the nominations
be consiciereden bloc. ."

The ACTING PRESIDENT pro' tem
p()re.. Witilo:ut'j objection, the nomina
tions are considered and confirmed en
bloc.

INTERSTATE COMMERCE
COMMISSION

The second assistant legislative clerk
read the nominations in. the Interstate
Commerce Commission, as follows:

George M. Stall'ord. of Kansas, to be an
Interstate Commerce Commissioner.

Charles L. Clapp, of Massachusetts, to be
an Interstate Commerce Commissioner.

Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr. President, I ask
unanimous consent that the nomina
tions be considered en bloc.

The ACTING PRESIDENT pro tem
pore. Without obj ection, the nomina
tions are considered and confirmed en
bloc.

NOMINATIONS PLACED ON THE
SECRETARY'S DESK

The second assistant legislative clerk
proceeded to read sundry nominations
in the Coast Guard and in the National
Oceanic and Atmospheric Administra
tion, which had been placed on the Sec
retary's desk.

The ACTING PRESIDENT pro tem
pOI·e. Without objection, the nomina
tions are considered and confirmed en
bloc.

Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr. President, I ask
unaliimous consent that the President
be notified of the confirmation of these
nominations.

The ACTING PRESIDENT pro tem
pore. Without objection, it is so ordered.

LEGISLATIVE SESSION
Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr. President, I ask

unanimous consent that the Senate re
sume the consideration of legislative
business.

There being no objection, the Senate
resumed the consideration of legislative
business.

ORDER OF BUSINESS
The ACTING PRESIDENT pro tem

pore. Does the Senator from Pennsyl
vania' desire to be recognized at this
time?

Mr. HUGH SCOTT. Mr. President, I
yield back my time.

The ACTING PRESIDENT pro tem
pore. Under the previous order, the dis
tinguished Senator from Delaware (Mr.
BIDEN) is .now recognized for not to ex
ceed 15 minutes.

PUBLIC PRESIDENTIAL ELECTION
CAMPAIGN.FUND

Mr. BIDEN. Mr. President, Senator
ROTH ,and I lare ,pleased that several of
our colleagues ' haveindicate4 a "desire
to speak with us today on,the desirability
of the taxpayers' checltoffto finance tile
newly , amended . Presidential ',.' .election
campaign fund.,. .'

I know how busy our colleagUes are, but
they expect)ojoin, usar submit state
ments.,·" .'. .

The Presidential election campaign
fund represents a major opportunity to
finance democratically-small '~d"~lec
tion campaigns for the one Federal ofiice
in which all American voters vote-the
Presidency.

Mr. President, <:onstituentsare",e,x
pressing increasing ,dissatisfaction'; with
the manner in which political campaigns
for elective Federal omces are being fl.':
nanced. Professional po~g agenCies re
port similar sentiments are widespread
elsewhere in the Nation. There is no cure
all, but certainly, sufiicient pUblic funds
achieved by means of the taxpayers'
checkoff would greatly ease the burden
of solicitation of funds from dubious
sources, many of us believe the present
system is not constructive.

The checkoff is a vehicle of hope in the
direction of cleansing campaign-financ
ing practices in this Nation. I hope that
sufiicient publicity can be generated in
order that this hope does not become a
disappointment.

Taxpayers should be aware, of. three
principal points. in respect, to the fund:

First. It authorizes individu'als to des
ignate $1-spouses filing jointly, $2-of
their tax obligation to be 'Placed in a
Presidential election campaign ,fund, a
special account to be administered jointly
by the Secretary of the Treasury and
the Comptroller General' of the United
States.

Second. A participating taxpayer does
not add to the amount he or she owes the
Federal Government-or conversely, any
refund due is not reduced.

Third. Republican and::Qemocratic
candidates receive the same amount.· I
shall not dwell on the genesis of this
fund other than to make a couple of
points. Others here ir. the Senate 'fought
for its enactment long before I came to
the Senate. As I read the RECORD, the
Senator from Louisiana (Mr. LoNG)
first proposed such a fund" 7 years ago.
He is to be congratulated. In 1971 a
dollar checkoff provision "Was enacted
into law. Durtng1972the" effectiveness
of the fund was grossly diminished by
the manner in which the Internal Reve
nue Service handled its operation. Tax
payers had to record their preference
on a separate form. ,

Last June provisions of the fund were
revised with the approval of three-fifths
of the Senate, and the checkoff provision
is now located on line Bof ;page 1 of
the principal individual income tax re
turn form, either 1040 or 1040A4hort
form. This should bring thefting's, exist...
ence to the attention of taxpayers', More
over, the ,ms lias;produced 'and dis
tributed a radio 'and a television "spot"
for use by broadcasting stations which
some of us have seen, I hope more sta
tions use it and it often.

Mr. President, the three members of
the Delaware congressional delegation
have ulldertaken, to. secure, the ," v;r:jdest
possiblepublicI~~ 10,r ;W~~;f~~~ ..,<,,' ",
,',Last. week, we wrote 9pv,e!:liQt '1)lpbitt
of Delaware and elected heads of loqal
governments urging them,to publiciie the
fund. We also wrotEdn~a. similar vein to
more than 1,600 prlvateemployers listed
in the Delawarestat~chamberofCom
merce 'membership' list. ,.G,G

Mr. President, I yield thefioor ifiorder
for other partic~patingSllnll:,tQrsJJMPflak,
but ask unal1imo\ls, c.onlllllJtltb!\t, ~,tJthis

point ,in my remarks: th~re:~PPear;the
text of three iteml!: ".•' ny;, ,'U'" ,

First. A joint pr~~s release !Bsued re-
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cently by the Delaware congressional
delegation; .

Second; A set of questions-and-an
swers about the Presidential campaign
fund prepared by the "Dollar Check-off
Committee" located at 1826 Jefferson
place NW., Washington, D.C., and whose
executive director is Thomas F. McCoy;
and

Third. An editorial from the Washing
ton Post of February 26, 1974:

There being no objection, the items
were ordered to be printed in the RECORD,
Mfu~~: .
JOINT PRESS RELEASE-DELAWARE CONGRES

SIONAL DELEGATION
WASHINGTON, D.C.-A bipartisan campaign

to urge Delawareans to contribute to the
new presidential election campaign fund was
announced . today by the three members of
the Delaware congressional delegation, Sen
ators Biden and. I:«>th. and Congressman
du Pont.

The law enables an ihdlvldual, whose in
come tax liability for the 1973 taxable year
is $1 or more, to designate that $1 shall be
paid into the Presidential election campaign
fund. In the case of a joint return, $2 may
be designated. The mony wl1l be placed ih a
Federally supervised fund for use in the next
(1976) general election. Democratic and Re
publlcan presidential candidates would
share equally in the total amount raised. The
fund is used only ih the general election
not in presidential primaries. The amount of
$1 or $2 designated, to the fund, may be
checked olI on line 8, page one of the 1973
Federal Individual income tax form. Desig
nating the money does not increase a tax
payer's payment and it" does not reduce any
refund he or she may be entitled to.

"In recent years," the three members of
the Delaware congressional delegation said,
"present contributions to presidential candi
dates have reached such high proportions
that the public has begun to doubt whether
a Presidential candidate, if elected,. would
become his own free agent. The check-olI
provision would help return Presidential
elections to the American people."

Specifically, the Delaware congressional
delegation has:

1. Written to nearly 1,500 private employ
ers In Delaware asking them to call the atten
tion of their employes to the new fund and
urging their participation.

2. Written to Governor Tribbltt the heads
of the three county government~ In Dela
ware and the Mayors of Dover and Wilming
ton asking them to urge their employes to
participate.

The delegation also suggested that some
time before the April 15th deadline for filing
individual tax returns, the pay envelopes
of each employe, private and pUblic, contaih
a slip describing and urging participation
in the presidential financing fund.

In addition, Senators Roth and Biden have
reserved time on February 27th to speak to
the senate as a body to describe what is
being done by the congressional delega
tion. The two Senators also have Invited
other members of the senate to join them
in urging Americans everywhere to parti
cipate In the presidential fund check-olIo

How THE DOLLAR CHECKOFF WORKS
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS

1. Wh.at is th.e dollar checkoff?
In 1971, Congress passed a new law estab

lishihg the Presidential.· Election Campaign
Fund. The purpose of the law is to prOVide
public financing of Presidential campaigns
by allowing each taxpayer to direct one dol
lar of his or her Federal income tax to a
special fund to be distributed among the
candidates.· .

2. What is th.e procedure fDr an indiVidual
wishing to make use DI the dollar checkoff?

On the regular 1040 and 1040A Federal In
come tax fDrm, line 8 is entitled "Presidential
Election Campaign Fund." Taxpayers Wish
ing to direct one dollar of their taxes to the
Fund simply check the box on that line. If
It is a joint return, there Is a second box for
a total Df two dollars.

If the taxpayer did not make use of this
Dptlon last year (1972), he or she may now
dD so by additionally checking olI a second
set of boxes in the enclosed line entitled
"Note" directly above the signature line at
the bDttom. This will direct an addltJonal
one dollar (or two dollars in joint returns)
from the paid taxes to the Fund.

Thus, in 1973 a taxpayer may direct a total
of two dollars (or "a total of four dollars ih
joint returns) to the Fund by checking alI
bDth line 8 for 1973 and the additional line
at the bDttDm, In order to retroactively
checkolI fDr 1972.

3. What will this CDSt the individual tax
payer?

Absolutely nothing. The checkolI simply
directs a dDllar of the individual's normal
taxes to the Presidential Election Campaign
Fund established by Congress. It dDeS not
Increase anYDne's taxes, nor dDes It reduce
any tax refunds.

4. Where does the money gD?
All funds gD directly to a special account

In the Treasury Department administered by
the Secretary Df the Treasury and the Comp
trDller General of the United States. (Section
9006)

5. HDW will this Fund be used?
Monies from the fund will be distributed

tD eligible candidates for President and Vice
President based on the formula established
in the law creating the Fund. The formula
provides that all candidates whose party
received 25 percent or more of the total
votes cast in the preceeding Presidential
election (referred to as major parties) are
eligible to receive 15c per eligible voter over
18 years of age, based on the census figures as
sus figures as of June 1 of the year preceed-
ihg the election. .

The candidates of minDr parties, I.e., those
parties which received more than 5 percent
but less than 25% of the vote in the pre
ceeding Presidential election, will receive
from the Fund payments which are in the
same ratio to the payments received by major
party candidates as the vote of that minor
party to the average votes received by the
major party candidates in the preceedlng
Presldentlal election. .

Example: Using round figures, let us sup
pose that in 1972 there were 100,000,000 popu
lar votes cast fDr President. Of those, suppDse
that the RepUblicans received 50,000,000
votes, the Democrats 40,000,000 and the re
maining 10 million were cast for various
minor parties of which one, The Third Party,
received 9,000,000, With the remaining 1 mil
lion scattered amDng a number of Dther
splinter groups.

On June I, 1975 (the year preceedlng the
1976 election) the Bureau Df the Census will
report its determination of the number of
Americans over 18 and therefore eligible to
vote. Supposing that the Bureau reports a
figure of 160,000,000 eligible voters, the Re
publicans and Democrats would each be en
titled to receive a payment of 15c times
that figure, or $24 million each. The hy
pothetical Third Party, which received 9,
000,000 votes, or 9% of the total popular
vote, is also entitled to a payment since It
received more than 5% but less than 25%.
To compute that payment, one calculates
the average number of votes received by the
major parties, which in this case would be
45,000,000, in order to arrive at a ratio be
tween that average and the number of votes
received by the minority party: or 9:45
reducible to 1: 5. The same ratio Is then aP7

plied tD the payment due each major party,
shown above to be $24 million. The Third
Party would then be entitled to 7l; of that,
or $4,800,000, for use in the 1976 election.
None of the remaining splinter parties would
be ellglble since none received over the mini
mum 5% of the popUlar vote in 1972.

The actual voting figures in 1972 for the
Presidential elections were as follows:

Republlcans (Nixon), 47,169,905, 60.7 per
cent.

Democrats (McGovern), 29,170,383, 37.5
percent.

American Independent (Schmitz), 1,098,-
635, 1.4 percent.

Total pDpular vote: 77,734,330.'
Average of Major Parties: 38,168,000.
Since only the two major parties received

more than 5% of the votes cast in 1972,
only those two will be eligible to receive pay
ments In 1976. Since they both independent
ly received more than 25% of the vote, their
payments will be based on the formula for
majDr parties and no minor party will be
ellgible tD receive funds in 1976.

6. Oan the candidates still solicit DT ac
cept private dDnations?

If enough mDney is In the Presidential
Election Campaign Fund to meet all pay
ments due the candidates according to the
formula explained above, then candidates
may not solicit or accept private donations.

HDwever, if the candidates under the above
formula are entitled to receive $24 million
each, but there are only enough funds to
provide them with. $14 million each, then
they may make up the dilIerence through
private cDntrlbutions. But they may not ex
ceed the sum to which they would normally
be entitled If adequate monies were avail
able in the Fund. In Dther words, they may
raise the extra 10 million dollars to reach
the 24 million dollar figure in the above
case, but they may not go beyond the 24
million dollar limit based on the number of
eligible voters once they have agreed to par
tiCipate in the program.

7. How may the funds given a candidate be
spent?

The funds may be used only for qualified
campaign expenses. The law creating the
Presidential Election Campaign Fund de
fines qualified campaign expenses as expenses
that a candidate or his authorized commit
tee Incurs to further his election to office.
This includes everything from television ad
vertising costs to office space to travel ex
penses. The law itself states: "(SUbsection)
(11) The term 'quallfied campaign expense:
means an expense-

(A) incurred-
(i) by the candidate or a pOlitical party

for the office of President to further the
election of the candidate of such politiCal
party for the office of Vice President, or both

(II) by the candidate of a political party
for the office of Vice President to further his
election to such offices or to further the
election of the candidate of such political
party of the office of President, or both, or

(iU) by an authorized committee Of the
candidates of a political party for the offices
Df PresIdent and Vice President to further
the election of either or both of such can
didates to such offices,

(B) ihcurred within the expenditure re
port period (as defined ih paragraph (12),
or incurred before the beginning of such
period to the extent such expense is for
property, services, or facilities used during
such period, and

(0) neither the incurring nor payment of
which constitutes a Violation of any law Of
the United States or of the State in which
such expense is Incurred or paid."

Public Law 92-178. 85 Stat. 564.
8. What aboutgtoups, committees, special

'The dis&epancy.ln the total is due to
votes cast for minor parties. or candlda.tes.
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interests, and individuals spen4ing money
lor theelecticm 0/ a candidate jor Presi4e1lt
or Vice President independent o/that can
IUdate'S campaign?

It is unlawful for any group orindividue.l
to knowingly or wUUully incur expenditures
above $1,000.00 to further the election of a
candidate, when such an expenditure would
constitute a qualified campaign expens& (as
defined above) if made by the candidate or
the campaign itself.

9 What il the amount paid to a candidate
exc~eds the total sum of the qualified cam
paign expenses he incurred?

Candidates are entitled to receive a total
payment equal only to the sum of all their
qualified campaign expenses, minus any al
lowable private contributions. Excess pay
ments, if made, must be repaid to the Fed
eral Treasury as certified by the Comptroller
General.

10 What if the amount 01 money collected
thro:Ugh the dollar checkoff exceeds the total
amount needed to pay all Of the candidates
the sums to which they are entitled?

AIl such excess funds will revert back to
the general fund of. the Treasury after the
election: to be used as normal tax revenue.

11. Who pays lor the primaries?
The dollar checkoff law applies only to

the general election, the period following the
nominating conventions. Primary campaigns
w1ll be conducted with funding from pri
vate sources as before.

12. Who in the government is responsible
lor overseeing and reporting on the 'Use oj
the, funds?
. The Comptroller General of the United

States is generally charged with overseeing
the administration of the Presidential Elec
tion Campaign Fund. Once the sumS have
been paid to the candidates, however, the
candidate has control over the funds as
signed to him. All candidates are required to
periOdically report on expenses, and after the
elACtlon the Comptroller General Is to carry
out a complete audit. The Comptroller Gen
eral is required to report to congress after
each election on the qualified campaign ex
penses of each candidate'and such Informa
tion Is to be made public as a senate docu
ment.

[From the, Washington post, Feb. 26, 1974]
A TAXPAYER'S RE!'LYTO POLITICAL CORRUPTION

'In the second month of the campaign year
1974, the nation continues to, agonize over
political corruption and scandals in which
secrecy and cold cash played devastating
roles, At the same time, congress continues
to wrestle with campaign finance reform leg
Islation, Including Important proposals for
public financfng of political campaigns. Yet
right now-without waiting for the denoue
ment of these developments-every taxpaying
citizen has an effortless way to help solve a.t
least part of the problem-with respect to
the presidency a means to make public cam
paign financing an attractive alternative to
big private money In the presidential election
of 1976 Is already in the law. And the op
portunity to make it work 15 easily available
to everyone who is filing a federal Income tax
return.

We refer to the '''dollar checkoff" option
on your tax return form, whereby you may
instruct the Treasury to allocate $1 of your
1973 Income -tax ($2 on a joint return) to a
nonpartisan public campaign fund for the
presidential election of 1976. What's, more,
if you' didn't check this provision .last year
(for your 1972 return), there's another space
on the cUlTent· form to earmark an addi
tional dollar or.two to catch 'Up. The .check
off doesn't involve any extra charge ,on your
tax bUl; it 15 only an Instruction from the
taxpayer to use these alDounts Or hIs or her
payments for apubllc campaign ,fund, estab
llshed to offer an alternative to private fi
nancing of presidential campaigns in 1976.

The provision has been Changed-for the
better in our view--since last year. There are
no longer three specific checkoff boxes, for
the Democratic and Republican parties or a
nonpart1sa.n fund. All money checked off is to
be deposited in a single fund-to be allocated
to presidential candidates who meet cer
tain conditions. The Idea is to break the link
between big money and big politics, by of
fering the next presidential candidates a
choice: a major candidate deciding to use
money from the pubIlc pot wouldn't be
permitted to raise money from any other
source.

Subject to any refinements that Congress
may still enact, the system works this way:
Public money accumulated in the fund by
1976 will be administered by the Comptroller
General and w1ll require congressional ap
propriation before it may be allocated. Can
didates of parties that received more than 25
per cent each of the vote In the last presi
dential election-that means only the Demo
cratic and Republic candidates in 1976-wlll
be entitled to 15 cents times the certified
voting age popUlation as of June 1, 1975.
(The figure as of July I, 1972 was 139.2 mil
lion, Which would have meant slightly less
than $21 mUllon under this formUla.)

A candidate nominated by a minority party
whose candidate In the preceding election
received more than 5 per cent but less than
25 per cent of the popular vote would be en
titled to a proportionate share of the amount
determined for each major party candidate.
Also each candidate nominated by a new
party would be entitled to public funds if he
or she receives 5 per cent or more of the pop
ular vote In the current election. These funds
would not be avallable untU after the elec
tion, however, In amounts calculated under
a set of formulas.

Last year, the "dollar checkoff" had a rocky
debut since the option wasn't included in
the regUlar taxpayers' Income tax forms--It
was on a separate sheet. OnlY 4 per cent of
the taxpayers checked the option. This year,
you'Ufind the checkoff box right on Page
One, Line 8, and the 1972 box (for those who
dIdn't mark this option a year ago) is just
above the signature line on the same page.
Of the returns filed in the first month of
1974, about 13. per cent included the Check
off order, The bulk of the returns, however,
have }Yet to be Wed.

We believe that the checkoff deserves
strong public support if it is to cut down the
infiuence of bIg money on presidential cam
paigns-to help dhninish the illegalities and
improprieties WhIch dlstingushed the 1972
electonln general, and the campaign to re
elect President Nixon in particular. The
checkoff plan can have a healthy effect on
politics If enough taxpayers decIde to make It
work by seeing to it that their returns are
duly marked.

Mr.BIDEN. Mr. President, I shall
make one more observation. Beyond the
matter of existing Presidential campaign
fund, however, is a need for the public
financing of additional campaigns for
Federal office.

Public financing of Federal elections
is the swiftest, surest way to purge our
election system of. the corruption that,
whatever the safeguards, money inevi
tably brings.

Public subsidywould allow candidates,
incumbents,and challengers alike, to
compete more on the basis of merit than
on the size of pocketbook free from that
potentially corroding dependence on per
sonal familY fortune or the gifts of spe
cial interest backers. If Theodore Roose
velt had his way, we would all do business
with "glass pockets"-palitics needs
those glass pockets.

I have become con:v~CedthatefI:;rts'
to .place ceilings on ,overall campaign
expenditures, to prohibit certain groups
from contributing funds, to restrict the
size of campaign contributions-these
and other devices, however well-inten
tioned and well-designed, are not fully
effective.

Any public financing bill should in
clude a central reporting sYstem for
contributions, provisions for financing of
independent and minor party candidates,
and moditlcation of the franking privi
lege.

Mr. President, I ask unanimous con
sent that any statements made today on
this subject by other Senators be printed
immediately folloWing the statements
made by me and my colleague from
Delaware (Mr. ROTH),

The ACTING PRESIDENT pro tem
pore. ,Without objection, it is so ordered.

Mr. ROTH. Mr. President, I am happy
to join the junior Senator from Delaware
and Representative DU PONT to engage
in an effort to make more people in the
state of Delaware aware of the dollar
checkoff provision for the next Presi
dential campaign fund. I can think of
no way of better helping restore confi
dence in Govemmentthan to get mil
lions of people throughout this great
country to contribute financially to the
next Presidential campaign.

I was concerned, upon going home and
discussing the matter with a number of
my' fellow citizens, that they were un
aware ,Of, this checkoff provision. It
seemed that very few were aware of the
program, even though it has been in
effect for some time. 'As we all know,
one reason is that the Internal Revenue
tax forms last year, die not highlight
this provision and for that reason many
people did not contribute as originally
hoped.

However, I was pleased and much en
couraged by the report that was made
yesterday by, the senior Senator from
Massachusetts and the senior Senator
from Pennsylvania which shows that the
dollar checkoff is beginning to work.
According to this joint report to the Sen
ate, it now appears that; under current
returns, approxioately 14 percent of the
taxpayers are now using the checkoff,
with an average designation of $1.50 on
each return. I say that this is encourag
ing because it is estimated that, based
on these figures alone, approximately $50
million will be collected for the 1976
Presidential campaign.

According to the Washington Post
wlhich' published an editorial on thi~
matter yesterday, it would mean that
each principal candidate shOuld receive
approximately $21 Inillion tmder the
formula that was established in this
legislation, so that even under the pres
ent rate ofcontribuitons, it now appears
that we me going to secure adequate
funds for the 1976Presidential race.

Nevertheless, I do not think we should
be ,satisfied with this result. As I said
earlier, I was concerned from my survey
at home to find that many people were
unaware of this program; and when I
talked to them about 'it, they became
very much interested in making their
contribution. I am hopeful not only that
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the people of the state of Delaware will
increase their contributions, but that the
congressional delegation·of other states
will engage in a similar campaign to that
of Delaware in order to make their peo
ple aware of the importance of this pro
gram, so that we will insure for the fu
ture that Presidential campaigns are
financed not by a few but by mlllions of
Americans throughout our great country.

If we can make this program succeed,
we will have made a major campaign re
form that will help restore ImbUe con..
fidence not only in our political system,
but also in the one who is elected to the
highest office. A President who has been
elected without large financial contribu
tions from private sources is in a stronger
position. He is more independent than
those of both parties who have in the past
had to rely on large contributions. This
does not mean to say-and I think it is
important to emphasize this-that all
those who have been generous in past
years in their contributions to a party
do not expect any personal benefit, be
cause this is not the case. The vast ma
jorityof donors, whether they gave large
or small amounts, are loyal Americans,
and they gave in the best interests of the
country. This has been the democratic
way. But because, as is always the case, a
few have taken advantage of the political
situation, it has raised serious problems
of suspicion, favoritism and even political
skulldoggery. For that, reason, I believe
the dollar checkoff we now have on the
books offers a major campaign reform. I
like it, because it offers the individual to
contribute in a voluntary way. It means
involvement in the political systems by
millions of Americans.

I am delighted to join my two col
leagues from Delaware in an effort to
publicize this program back home. I am
confident that as a result of this effort,
and because of the public's interest in
campaign reform, we can make our con
tributions from the state of Delaware
much larger than otherwise possible.

For the reasons I have set forth, I
hope that Senators and other political
figures from other States will encourage
contributions from their taxpayers, so
that we can make certaiil that the pro
gram does succeed, not only for the next
Presidential campaign, but those of the
future.

Mr. BIDEN. Mr. President, I yield to
the distinguished· Senator from Rhode
Island. .

Mr. PELL. Mr. President, I am indeed
happy to join my colleagues in this dis
cussion of the dollar checkoff for the
financing of elections, and to urge that
all American taxpayers take advantage
of this provision in the law. .

I wish to commend Senators BIDEN
and ROTH· for organizing this discussion,
so that it may receive wide attention.
And I ""ish especially to praise my sen
ior colleague, Senator PASTORE, whose
pioneering work and leadership helped
bring to reality the checkoff system in
1971.

It is particularly appropriate that this
discussion take place not only at a time
when our Nation's taxpayers are pre
paring their annual returns, but also at
a time when the Senate Committee on

Rules and Administration has just re
ported to the Senate legislation which
doubles the· dollar checkoff in keeping
with new and, I believe, immensely im
portant concepts for the public financing
of Federal elections.

Last September, as chairman of the
Subcommittee on Privileges and Elec
tions, I conducted 4 days of comprehen
sive public hearings on public financing.
Many thoughtful reforms and recom
mendations were suggested to us. These
were given shape in. S. 2718, a bill which
I introduced in November, which was
reported forward to the Rules Commit
tee, and which formed the basis for our
careful deliberations.

As I have stated in the committee
report, I believe this legislation will serve
to remove "the temptation of seeking or
of accepting the large compromising gift.
It returns to our people, to our individual
voters a rightful share and a rightful re
sponsibility in the choosing of their can
didates. And it can serve to establish
that climate of public trust in elected
officials which this country so earnestly
desires."

Therefore, as we consider the dollar
checkoff and its importance today in
our election process, let us also consider
its significance to future elections if
this legislation is enacted, and when we
truly enter that climate of trust and
confidence.

Mr. President, may I also note that
an amendment to the dollar checkoff
which I offered in committee was
adopted during our recent meetings.
This would make the increased check
off-$2 for a single taxpayer, $4 for
husband and wife filing jointly-auto
matic, urness otherwise designated on
the tax form.

There was much confusion in the fil
ing of earlier returns in this regard. My
amendment is aimed at ending this con
fusion and at placing emphasis on the
positive attributes of the checkoff pro
cedures.

Mr. ALLEN. Mr. President, will the
Senator from Delaware yield for a com
ment?

Mr. BIDEN. I yield.
Mr. ALLEN. Mr. President, I am de

lighted that the Senators from Dela"'
ware are giving publicity to the so
called $1 checkoff.

I was delighted to hear the .distin
guished senior Senator from Delaware
state that by the time of the 1976 Presi
dential election, there would be some $42
million in this fund, which is the amount
that would be authorized for division be
tween the two parties, if they elect to
come under this plan. That would seem
to the Senator from Alabama to make
unnecessary two provisions of the new
public campaign fund bill repOrted by
the Committee on Rules and Adminis
tration. One provision is that the $1
checkoff would become a $2 and a $4
checkoff. That would be unnecessary.
Two, the Rules Committee's bill has a
provision stating that if a taxpayer fails
to check off the $1, $2, or $4, he will be
assumed to have agreed to have it with
held from his income tax.

Also, the repOrt of the Rules Com
mittee indicate that if taxpayers take

advantage of the $2 checkoff, which is
in effect a. $4 checkoff, the cost to the
Federal Treasury would be $234,740,000.

So it seems that those two provisions
of the new bill would be. unnecessary. I
hope the Senator from Delaware will be
aware of that when the time comes for a
vote on the issue.
.. Mr. BIDEN. As a point of clarification,

although what the Senator from Ala
bama has pointed out is correct--I hope
we do not need to exercise those pro
visions-the fact. remains that I do not
think the impression should be left with
the publlc that if more money is collected
ths,n is authorized under existing law,
that will really cost the Federal Govern
ment. That goes back into the general
revenues and is treated as regular tax
dollars, if I am not mistaken. So it is not
as if the money that is collected has to
be spent.

Under the eXisting checkoff prOVision,
it is Rxnaximum of $24 million per major
candidate and a ratio percentage con
siderably less than that fora party that
gets between 5 and 25 percent of the vote.
That is the amount of money that can
be spent in a Presidential election, and
it is directed under this legislation. I am
not aware of any modification in the re
cent legislation which would change this
provision, which is that the excess would
go back into the general fund, to be dis
tributed as any other tax dollar would be.

Mr. ALLEN. The full amount is a
charge against the Treasury. It costs the
individual taxpayer nothing, as the dis
tinguished Senator has pointed out.

Mr. BIDEN. Mr. President, r yield to
the distinguished Senator from Maine as
much time as he may requlre.

Mr. MUSKIE. Mr. President, on be
half of myself and my distinguished col
league from Maine, Senator HATHAWAY,
who is presiding, r compliment the two
Delaware Senators for their interest In
undertaking to lift this issue to visibility
at this taxpaying time.

r think it is very appropriate that the
Washington Post yesterday morning
published an editorial on this subject.
I~ wish to read just a paragraph or two
from the editorial. It is titled "A Tax
payer'S Reply to Political Corruption."

The first paragraph of the editorial
reads:

In the second month of the campaign
year 1974 the nation continues to agonize
over poUtlcal corruption and scandals in
which secrecy and cold cash played devastat
ing roles. At the same time, Congress con
tinues to wrestle wtlh campaign finance
reform legislation, including important pro
posals for pubUc financing ot poUtleal cam
paigns. Yet. right now-without waiting for
the denouncement ot these developments-
every taxpaying citizen has an effortless way
to help solve at least part ot the problem
with respect to the presidency a means to
make public campaign flnancing an attrac
tive alternative to big private money in the
presidential election ot 1976 is already in the
law. And the opportunity to make It work Is
easUy avaUable to everyone who is flUng a
federal Income tax return.

Then, the last paragraph of the edi
torial states :

We beHeve· that the checkoff dese'rves
strong public support It It is to cut down
the Influence ot big money on presidential
campal~tohelp .dimlnish the. lllegalltiea
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and improprieties which distinguished the
1972 election in general, and the campaign
to re-elect PresIdent Nixon in particUlar.
The checkoff plan can have a healthy effect
on pol1tlcs if enough taxpayers decide to
make it work by seeing to it that their re
turns are dilly marked.

I commend my distinguished collea
gues from Delaware for arranging this
colloquy, to alert taxpayers to the pos
sibility of making a "reply to political
corruption."

Mr. President, the dollar checkoff will
this year give every individual American
taxpayer the opportunity to participate
in a major reform of Presidential cam"
paign financing. Through the dollar
checkoff on every individual tax return,
American taxpayers have the option of
designating $1 of his or her taxes toward
financing the next Presidential general
election.

The individual taxpayer pays no more
in taxes by, using the dollar checkoff.
But each dollar designated adds to the
funds available for the Presidential elec
tion campaign fund, to be used for public
financing of the Presidential general
election.

If Americans make the dollar checkoff
a success, they can help the next Presi
dential election satisfy the highest of
democratic ideals. The dollar checkoff, as
an experiment with public campaign fi
nancing, has the promise of making the
general Presidential election entirely a
public process-free from the infiuence
of special interests through large private
contributions. And freeing political cam
paigns from reliance on private fund
raising is essential to public confidence in
our democracy.

Using the dollar checkoff is simple. On
each individual income tax return this
year is a 'well identified box to check to
designate $1 Of Federal taxes, with sep
arate $1 designations for the husband
and wife on a joint return, ,to thePresi
dential election campaign fund. After
appropriationS by Congress, the amounts
in this fund will be available to pay the
costs of the general election campaigns
of Presidelltial candidates, up tospeci";
fied limits. Under the formula for
making these funds available, candidates
of maior parties-which received more
than 25 percent of the vote in the last
election-will receive 15 cents per voter,
or about $21 million based on 1972 statis
tics. Presidential candidates of minor
parties or new parties-which receive
over 5 percent of the vote in the most
recent or current election-'-are eligible
to receive a proportionate share of funds,
based on the number of votes cast for
them.

But to take advantage of public Presi
dential campaign funds, candidates in
the general Presidential election must
renounce private fundraising. The influ
ence of privatemoney-or the suspicion
of that infiuence-:-would be removed
from their campaigns.

Public financing for the general Presi
dential election will only be a success,
however, if the American taxpayer uses
the dollar checkoff. And the evidence so
far is that the dollar checkoff is in fact
working. As of February 15, about 14 'per
cent of individual taxpayers-l.4 million
of the 9.8 million tax returns processed-

used the dollar checkoff. Of these re
turns, 640,00Q-orabout 6.5 percent of
all returns processed-were joint re
turns designating $2 for the Presidential
election campaign fund. If this pattern
holds true for all 1973 tax returns filed,
a total of about $16 million will be desig
nated for the Presidential election cam
paign fund from 1973 taxes. At this
rate, we can hope to have about $60
million in the fund for the next Pres
idential election--enough for the candi
dates to present their case to the Amer
ican people without private fundraising
and the dangers it presents.

Public campaign financing can safe
guard our faith in the process for
choosing our political leaders. The dollar
checkoff gives all of us the opportunity
to endorse this basic reform to make
democracy work better.

Americans' frustration with the polit
ical process is increasing every day.

Mr. President, I am delighted to join
my distinguished colleagues from Dela
ware in promoting awareness of this
oppOrtunity.

Mr. BIDEN. I thank the distinguished
Senator from Maine. I am delighted that
he has pointed out something that I was
unaware of until a week or so ago, and
that is that the $1 checkoff can be $2
because a husband and wife in filing a
joint CCreturn are each entitled to the $1
checkoff, which makes it a $2 checkoff.
That point should be emphasized.

Mr. CLARK. Mr. President, will the
Senator from Delaware yield?

Mr. BIDEN. I yield to the Senator from
Iowa.

Mr. CLARK. Mr. President, first I wish
to compliment the two Senators for ar
ranging this discussion and for promot
ing the tax checkoff system.

The checkoff system has been discussed
here thoroughly by both Senators from
Delaware, the Senator from Rhode Is
land, ;and the Senator from Maine. It
seems to me that' one of the things that
should be emphasized is that the check
off system, as important as it is, should
be viewed only as a beginning.

When we realize how public trust in
government has been lost, both in terms
of the Presidency and Congress, we begin
to see the necessity for trying to restore
it through the tax checkoff, first devel
oped by the Senator from Louisiana (Mr.
LONG). I0:ol'e recently, Senator KENNEDY
and Senator SCOTT and a number of other
Senators last year worked to improve and
expand on that system, extending it to
congressional races. If we are serious
about restoring credibility to the Presi.
dencyand to Congress this is an essen
tial next step.

Congress does not fare much better
than the President in the public opinion
polls. A year ago, the Gallup poll showed
that public officials were 19th out of 20
in public confidence in various profes
sions. I am not sure we have not fallen
to 20. I am not sure the used car sales
man has not moved beyond us.

We simply have to do something to re
store public confidence, and the checkoff
system is only a beginning. From there
we have to gO' to more comprehensive
public finanCing. My own feeling is that
total public financing is preferable to

matching funds, but that issue will Oe
discussed here later.

It is not going to cure all political cor
ruption. If anyone thinks that if we
establish public financing, we will have
a system that works perfectly, that all
the evils of Watergate will disappear,
they are mistaken-that is not going to
happen. But public financing will take
big money out of elections; it will mean
people can run campaigns for office and
be elected on the basis of their qualifica
tions and the issues, rather than money.

If we are ever going to do it, if there
ever is going to be congressional and
public interest in that matter, it is now.
So we cannot miss this opportunity.

It is possible to talk about all the prob
lems of the checkoff system-where the
money goes and all the difficulties of
public financing-but to somehow say
we cannot face up to those difficulties is
really to say we like the present system,
that the present system is working so
well that we do not have to make any
changes. Every time we raise objections
to this phase or that phase or that prob
lem or thif> problem, whatever they are,
we have to remember the central point:
Do we want to keep this system? Does
the present system work well? I do not
think it does. I think the checkoff sys
tem is better, and it represents the be
ginning of a better method of electing
public officials in this country.

Mr. BIDEN. I thank the Senator. I
think it should be emphasized that we
are not talking about passing any new
legislation. The law already exists.

The Senator from California (Mr.
CRANSTON) indicated he may have an
interest in commenting on this matter.

Mr. CRANSTON. I thank the Senator
for yielding.

Mr. President, I thank the Senator
from Delaware also for bringing about
a discussion on a very important matter.
To paraphrase what the Senator from
Alabama said, the Senator from Dela
ware is ever aware.

When Americans file their income tax
returns sometime between now and April
15, they can strike a blow for good gov
ernment and clean politics with a simple
checkmark.

Near the top of the form 1040 are
boxes for assigning one tax dol1ar~r$2
if it is a joint return-to the 1976 Presi
dential campaign fund.

Checking one of the boxes will not raise
an individual's taxes. And it will not re
duce the refund if the Government owes
the taxpayer money.

No matter who the people's choice for
President may be in 1976, the dollars of
millions of private citizens willhelp make
candidates less dependent on! wealthy
campaign contributor!; who !often have
a speCial ax to grind. '.. .' ,

The next Presidential campaign and
every 'political campaign is really the
people's campaign-not some candidate's
campaign. Political campaigns determine
the kind ofcgovernment they will get and
the kind of country-and world-they
will live in.

The dollar checkoff will help' remove
the'curse of big private money from poli
tics, and help give us clean pOlitics and
good governxnent.

Big money in political campaigns
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RESULTS OF DOLLAR CHECKOFF

Returns using checkOff for 1972

1973 returns filed in 1974 Number Perce.nf Amount

Note: Total returns processed: 13,825,954. 81,000,000 returns
expected by Apr. 15, 1974; as of Feb_ 22, 29,2501000 retlirns
had been filed. The figures in the table are baseo on returns
processed.

Through Jan. 18_____ .•___ 21,580 5.3 $30,461
Week of Jan.25__..._____ 59,360 6.9 85,998
Week of Feb. L ___ ._.. ___ 120,088 7.0 177,418Week of feb. 8___________ 186,534 6.7 280,093
Week of Feb. 15. _________ 258,172 6.6 390,459Week of Feb. 22_____ . ____ 294,289 7.1 443,390
Cumulative:

Jan. 25._._. ___ . ___ ._ 80,940 6.4 116,459Feb. L ______.. ___. __ 201,028 6.8 293, 877Feb. 8_______________ 387,562 6.8 573,970Feb. 15____________ .• 645,734 6.7 964,429
feb. 22._...._. __..__ 940,023 6.8 1,407,819

10.7 $60,066
14.0 171,984
14. 7 365, 777
14.3 585,519
14.1 820,986
15.1 930,641

13.0 232,050
14.0 597,827
14.1 I, 183, 346
14.1 2,004,332
14.4 2,934,973

Percent AmountNumber

43,198
120,202
251,312
396,287
553,806
629,822

163,400
414,712
810,999

1,364,805
1,994,628

Returns using checkoff for 1973

Through Jan. 18.....•..__
Week of Jan. 25.•.._.. _._
Week of Feb. L __ . _
Week of Feb. 8 _ _
Week of Feb. 15" .. __
Week of Feb. 22 . .
Cumulative:

Jan. 25_ ... . •
Feb. 1.... _..•• _..•••
Feb. 8.._.. _••• __ ..••
Feb. 15.. _.•.... _. __ .
Feb. 22. __ .•_._ •• .

1973 returns filed in 1974

April 15, to use the checkoff. It is the
wisest possible· investment a citiZen can
make in the future of his country.

In closing, I again commend the In
ternal Revenue Service for the Vigorous
and imaginative initiatives it is using
this year to publicize the dollar checkoff,
especially in the public service radio and
teleVision spot announcements that are
being broadcast at this time. Let us hope
that in the 6 weeks left in the current
filing period, people in public and pri
vate life will take up the call, so that
working together, we can enable the
checkoff to meet the goal of public fi
nancing for all elections to Federal
office.

Mr. President, I ask unanimous con
sent that a table summarizing the week
ly and cumulative results of the dollar
checkoff, as made public by the Internal
Revenue Service, may be printed in the
RECORD.

There being no objection, the table
was ordered to be printed in the RECORD,
as follows:

RESULTS OF DOLLAR CHECKOfF

Mr. BIDEN. I thank the Senator very
much.

Mr. President, at this point I ask unan
imous consent to have printed at the con
clusion of the colloquy a statement by
my distinguished colleague from Minne
sota (Mr. MONDALE) on this subject.

The ACTING PRESIDENT pro tem
pore. Without objection, it is so ordered.

(See exhibit1.)' .

Mr. BIDEN. Rather than take the en
tire remaining time, .unless some other
Senator wants to speak 011 this subject,
I would like to close by emphasizing sev-
eral pOints. '
. ; First, as the distinguished majority
leader has said, thiS lsex1sting-legisla
tlon. It wason the books before.Water
iate. It is a telling indictment:of the

nature of the effort for true campaign
reform, which can be, perhaps, the single
most important legislative action Con-
gress takes this year. .• •

I am also heartened by the presence of
the majority leader, who more than any
one else was responsible. with the Sen;.
ator from Louisiana (Mr. LONG) and the
Senator . from Rhode Island (Mr.
PASTORE) for the enactment of the dollar
checkoff in 1971.1 am also pleased to be
here with Senator CRANSTON and Senator
STAFFORD, who have been among the most
vigorous and effective leaders in the Sen
ate in. working for public financing of
elections:

Together, we are here this morning to
urge taxpayers throughout the Nation to
use the dollar checkoff on their tax
forms.

Under present law, the public funds
available through the checkoff will be
used to pay for the cost of the 1976 Pres~

idential election. In effect, a great new
national experiment is underway. If the
checkoff proves successfUl, the 1976 elec
tion will be a historic first-an election
paid for out of public dollars, and an end
to the reign of· massive private contri
butions and the appearance of corrup
tion that travels in tlleir wake.

The results so far indicate a dramatic
improvement over 1972, when it was used
on only 3.1 percent of the returns. and
brought in only $3.9 million. By contrast,
the early results for 1973 show that the
checkoff is beginning to catch on. As of
February 22, 29 million tax returns, or
approximately 36 percent of the expected
returns. for 1973, had already been filed.
And on 14.4 percent ofthose returns, tax
payers used the checkoff for 1973 so that
a total of $2.9 million has already been
accumulated in the fund. In addition, 6.8
percent of the returns are using their
current. returns retroactively, to also
make a checkoff designation for the 1972
tax year, amounting to another $1.4
million for the fund.

The weekly and cumulative results of
the checkoff make clear, however, the
rate of use of the checkoff has leveled
off in recent weeks, at about 15 percent
for 1973 and 7 percent for 1972. At that
rate, the funds available from the check
off will bring in about $50 miilion by
April 1976, enough to pay for the 1976
Presidential election.

But that is not good enough. If public
financing is necessary for Presidential
elections, it is also necessary for Senate
and House elections and for primaries as
well. To pay the cost of public financing
for all Federal primaries and general
elections, as proposed under the Rules
Committee bill now on the senate Calen
dar, the checkoff will have to bring in
about $90 million a year. Under the terms
of the bill, the checkoff will be doubled,
which means that each designation w.l1
bring in $2 instead of $1. Still, at this
new level, participation will have to in
crease to the point where one in every
three 'taxpayers are using the checkoff.

That.is the real challenge the check
off faces' today. It is doing well, but it
has to do even better. That is why I am
honored to take this opportunity in the
Senate to urge every taxpayer, as he
prepareshls return between· now and

m.eans big prIvilege in the form of tax
advantages7""""":ta~ subsidies-and tax
loopholes-for multinational corpora
tions, the oil and gas industry, banks,
security investors, wealthy· individuals
and business in general. .

The amount of Federal income tax not
collected because of these privileged ex
ceptions. is staggering. According to a
recent study by Tax Analysts and Ad'
vocates, a nonprofit corporation special
izing in tax information and tax law, in
fiscal year 1975 an estimated $78.3 bil
lion will not come into the Federal Treas
ury because of these exceptions. various
of these exemptions are completely justi
fied and should· not be eliminated. But
the point is that the exemptions were
written into the law because their bene
ficiaries had easier access to their Con
gressmen through doors opened by the
money these beneficiaries poured into the
Congressmen's campaigns.

Closing that door through public fi
nancing of campaigns will not and
should not eliminate all of these exemp
tions. But I would estimate that at least
10 percent of them could be cut back
amounting to $7.8 billion, which would
not have come out of the average tax
payer's income tax return. This would
far exceed the cost of public financing.

The dollar checkoff by the average
taxpayer will be. paid back many times
over in both money and good government
through ending the privileges which the
business world buys in our tax system.

Again, I thank the Senator from Dela
ware.

The. ACTING PRESIDENT pro tem
pore. Under the previous order, the Sen
ator from Montana is recognized for not
to exceed 15 minutes.

Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr. President, I
would like to turn over all my. time but
1 minute to. the. distinguished Senator
from Delaware, but I want to use that
1 minute just to emphasize the following.
First, I am. delighted that the Senators
from Delaware are showing such leader
ship in this area: Second, I want to state
for the record that this was inaugurated
into law in the Revenue Act of 1971. It
is not a. result of Watergate. It is some
thing which the Senate anticipated be
fore Watergate. So the record should be
clear that this is not a Johnny-come
lately piece of legislation, but something
which was put into effect almost 3 years
ago.

I thank the Senator.
Mr. BIDEN. I thank the Senator.
Mr. President, I yield to the Senator

from Massachusetts such time as he
may need.

Mr. KENNEDY. Mr. President, I want
to join my colleagues in commending the
distinguished· Senators from Delaware
for sponsoring the colloquy taking place
on the fioor of the Senate. It is extremely
timely. .

I have had a chance to reView the
testimony of the Senator from Delaware
before the Rules Committee on this issue,
and I want to commend him for his con';'
tributions to the debate. I thinlt, in many
respects, it· was some of the most. elo
quent and,telling testimony· before the
comniittee~.rthink the fact that the two
Senators .. from. Delaware· are' sponsor
ing this collOquy shows the blPartlSah.
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system 'in that it, was anticipated long
before Watergate was a big proplem, and
this was one way of getting around it.
It is 'unfortunate that, for various rea
sons,without casting blame on anyone
in particular, the IRS did not see fit to
advertise it last time as widely as is be
ing done now.

Second, ,there is an absolute celling
on what can be spent. The American
public should not think that if, in fact,
more money is raised than allowed for
under the law, somehow or other that
money is going to be frittered away on
balloons and billboards. That isnot the
case. It will go back into the general
revenues to be spent for everything from
the military, to social welfare programs.

In addition to that, the cost to the
taxpayer is nothing. It does not increase
or diminish the taxpayer's payment one
iota. In addition, it should be pointed
out that it is important to emphasize
this because it could have an effect in
increasing by 25 percent the amount that
is returned to the general revenue.

The taxpayer can on a joint return
check off $2, not just $1. I would like to
emphasize that and implore my col
leagues in the Senate and the House to
advertise this fact in their newsletters
which are about to go out prior to the
deadlines for the filing of returns. This
provision does in fact exist in the law.

It seems to me that, as one strong sup
porter of public financing, I would be
delighted not to continue contributing
to the argumenton public financing with
those, who oppose my position, as I will
be able to do, if in fact 'we eliminate this
issue by having enough money derived
from this particular method of funding
Presldentialelections.

I would like nothing better than to
never have to talk again on this issue
of the public financing of Presidential
elections. ,If we can, in fact"encourage
enough Americans, to take advantage of
the existing law, I will not luwe to talk
about it.again.

Mr..President, does my colleague, the
distinguished senior Senator from Ala
bama (Mr. SPARKMAN), intend to com
ment on the $1 checkoff provision before
I yield back the remainder of my time?

Mr. SPARKMAN. Mr. President, if the
Senator would yield, I would point out
that that provision is already in the law.
It was on the tax returns last year. Un
fortunately, however, it Was badly placed.
This year, however, it is right on the
front page. I used the checkoff for my
self, and my wife used it for herself.
_ ,I think it is a good arrangement. I
hope that the taxpayers in the country
will take advantage of it.
Mr~ :alDEN. I thank the Senator. I

would like •to conclude by saying that
;r thinkit is important that thetaxpayers
of this, country realize that there is ,a
methOd by which this money can be
~isbursed. , ,

The two major' parties would have
equa.l amounts l)f,mOli,ey tospend, as
suming that they getmorethana25~
percent vot-e in the preceding election.
The minor parti~s ,and third parties wlll
,betaken care of if, they get a certain
percentage of the vote in, the preceding
election; .

,We can make the particulars of this
legislation made known to the people of
Delaware. I hope that we will be able
to make it known not only in Delaware,
but also across the '(1nlted States by em
phasizing the fairness of the legislation
and what it contains.

I thank my colleagues for participat
ing in this colloquy, and particularly I
thank my senior colleague, Senator RoTH,
who helped arrange tnisentire colloquy.

I hope that the people wm be made
known of this. I hope ,that the ladies
and gentlemen of the press who sit up
there and look down on us, attribute
this effort to Senator ROTH and that the
American public can get out of the busi
ness of buying elections and can through
the Presidential election procedure
check off the $1 provision on their
returns.

I hope that the American press will
help this effort by donating full-page ads
advertising tr.is fact.

Mr. President, I am really just being
facetious. However, I would hope that
the press would disseminate this in
formation.,

Mr. President, I yield back the re
mainder of my time.

EXHmlT 1
STATEMENT BY SENATOR M(>NDALE

The revelation yesterday that the Presi
dent's personal attorney, Mr. Kalmbach, was
engaged In selling ambassadorships in ex
change for campaign contributions is Just
one more bit of evidence that our present
,system of financing campaigns must be
changed.

We no longer need opini~n polls ,to tells us
that the average American is terribly dis
1llusioned and cynical about government,
POlltlcs, and polltlcians.

And they have every right to be, when they
see the kind of distortion of our democratic
election system that has been revealed in the
last year. ,,' ,

What they have seen Isa 'vh'tual, ','Buy
America" system, in which those who are
wealthy enough ... and powerful 'enough
. . . and cynical enough . • • can buy what
they want from government at the expense
of the average citizen.

But Americans now have a chance to work
afundamental change in that system.

By ,checking off $1 on theh' tax returns.
they can assure, that the l:'residen,tial candi
dates of the major parties In' 1976 w1l1 not
have to make their peace with wealthy and
powerful special interests in order' to run for
the highest office in the land.

And they can assure that the businessmen
of this ,country w1ll not be SUbjected to the
extortion and shakedown tactics which were
such an appalling feature of ~e last Nixon
campaign.' . ,,'

If the $1 check-off is successful, candidates
will owe allegiance only to their 'conscience.
the law, and the people. That is the way it
shOUld be ., .• and must be. '

,The response to the, $1 check-off so far this
year has been very encouraging. , '. '

Through February 15. more ,than 14 per
cent of, all returns filed used the check-off
and more than $2 mill10n has been set aSide:

This is a striking, contr.ast from last year,
When only 3 percent of the returns used the
check-off. , " . " , "

In addition, nearly 7 percentaf thosefllIng
tbls year are making a retroactive 'check-Off
for 1972, which they are allowed to'do;

At tbls rate, there will be moretban
enough in the $1 check-off Fund to provide
eacbmajor party candidate with $21 mUlion
in public money in 1976. '

This is so.lid evidence that pub\ic finan~ing

can work, and that the American people are
willing to invest a small amount each year
to make our democracy as honest and re
sponsive as we possibly can.

Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr. President, I
commend the distinguished Senators
from Delaware. Senator BmEN on the
Democratic side and Senator ROTH on
the Republican side, for the initiative
they have displayed this morning.

I especially commend the distin
guished Senator from Delaware (Mr.
BIDEN) for laying out the facts and for
pointing out that it is entirely voluntary
and that there is no cost attached to the
taxpayers. He has pointed out that there
is a way of participating in publicly fi
nancing the candidates and furthermore
that there is oneway to get away from
the fat cats who have dominated the
Presidential election~ for too many dec
ades.

I think that if for no other reason
public financing on this basis is far, far
superior . to the type of participation
which has placed a blight on the Presi
dential elections in recent ,years. And
that applies to both Democratic and Re
publican candidates.

.Mr. BROOKE. Mr. President, Mark
Twain oncesaid that although everybody
talks about the,weather, nobody does
anything about it. For' a long time that
seet,1ed to be the case with the regula
tion of campaign financing as well.

However, in 1971, Congress passed two
major pieces of campaign finance legis
lation-the ,Federal Election Campaign
Act and the Federal Election Campaign
Fund Act.

The former measUre required full dis
closure of campaign contributions. and
expenditures'and imposed broad.::ast and
media eXPenditure limitations in order
to slow the. spiraling cost of campaigns.
The political corruption that occurred
in the 1972 Presidential ,election cam
paignmade'the need, fOJ; this full dis
vlosure,requirementpainfullY apparent.

The 'latter act, establishing the, so
called'tax check-off, has not yet been
utilized-its. effective,date. is the 1976
Presidentialelection-,.but it. is of per
haps even great~r significance, and I look
forwar,d to seeing this law live up to its
potential as, well. , ','

The tax check-Off, as originally
drafted. all0'\Vedall citizens to designate
$1 of their taxes Jor llse ,in financing the
campaigns of Presidential candidates in
the general election. One could, if he or
she wished, stipulate that money be used
for the Democratic or Republican stand
ard-beareJ;; or one could.allocate his or
her dollar to a' general fund to finance
all candiciates qualifying for, assistance.

The, checkoff ,costs the taxpayer noth
ing extra in taxeso",ed. The dollar comes
~rom his nqrmal tax paymen~.

It isareg'rettable fact .that on orily
3 percent of 1972 returns did taxpayers
check-;()ff a ,dollar for the campaign
fund.', ",' , .•'

This deplorably low participation rate
can be attributed to a number of factors.
Many taxpayers remained ignorant of
the "cJ:te«k;-otI" because it was. not on the
regular tax !¢rm buton a separate sheet.
;rn additipn~ a number of vitizens were
peI'naps reluctant,to designate their tax
IIlP:l1er.:fm:' ~h~ benefit atone particular
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political party: More6vEjr,"in this era of
increased sensitivities about preserving
one's personal' privacy;<many(people,
quite frankly, did not want to list a po
litical party preference, on their" public
tax return, feeling that this ,was a per
sonal item.;

In July of 1973, we in the Senate cor
rected these shortcomings. No longer will
taxpayers have to hWlt for the "check
off"--now, by law, it must appear. on
either the front page or the signature
page of every form. And, perhaps more
importantlY,the Republical1 and Demo
cratic Party .designations have .been
eliminated-all moneys will now be ac
cumulated in a' nonpartisan fWld, with
the major parties to be allocated equal
amounts. Minor parties will also be eli
gible for funding.

With these corrections, taxpayers are
participating at a higher rate than be
fore, 13 percent of the returns for
January 1974 included the "checkoff."
Although continued participation at this
rate might allow the 1976 Presidential
campaigns to be financed entirely from
public dollars, I would hope that the
rate might go yet higher. For only if we
remove those seeking public office from
their reliance on large donors, can we
then be absolutely certain that those
holding public office will not be Wlder an
obligation to the individuals and inter
est groups that contributed to their
campaigns.

Thus, I would like to join my col
leagues today' in calling for increased
usage of the election fund tax checkoff
provision. I believe it to be a significant
step forward in restoring the Integrity of
our electoral process.

Mr. PASTORE. Mr. President, each
year at this time millions of Americans
must Wldergo one of life's more Wl
pleasant tasks-payment of their
income taxes.

Painful at this experience is we' all
recognize its necessity. With the privilege
of citizenship also comes responslbiUty.

This year for the first time the front
page of mSform 1040 provides a space
were a taxpayer may designate $1 of his
1973 income tax be paid into the Presi
dential election campaign fund,' or $2
with a joint return. This is popularly
known as the dollar checkoff. This
doel'lnot cost the taxpayer any extra
money. He or she merely designates that
$1 of their tax money should be used for
qUalified Presidential candidates.

Mr. President, the option to do this was
available to taxpayers last year when
they paid their Il1cometax for 1972. Due
to administrative confusion, however, no
spa.ce -Was provided on the IRS form 1040
as Congress intendedwhen it enacted the
Presidential. Election Campaign' < Fund
Act. .

Rather; taxpayers had to file a separate
form if they wished to use the dollar
checkoff. ".' '

Although about $4,000,000 was paid
Into the Presidential campaign fWld
through the dOllar checkoff last. year,
this <. was. ol11y 3~2 «percent participation
by the eUi!ble taxpayers. It is reason
a,ble to assume considerably more money
would have been paid. in had space been
provided on thE;-{ace' of the 1040 form.
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I might also add; in an attempt· to
rectify this oversight, this year's form
1040 also contains a separate space
where a taxpayer may still check off $1
of his 1972 taxes.

Mr. President, in 1071 I sponsored the
amendment which eventually became law
and permits the dollar checkoff.

This law is intended to provide public
fWlds for paying the qualified campaign
expenses of eligible Presidential and Vice
Presidential candidates of a political
party.

The General Accounting Office has
prepared an excellent SWlUllary of the
Presidential Election Campaign Fund
Act, and how it will work. I ask Wlani
mous consent it be inserted in the CON
GRESSIONAL RECORD immediately follow
ing my remarks.

In addition, my amendment had two
other provisions intended to encourage
small political contributions.

These provisions provide tax incen
tives for contributions to candidates for
public office.

The first allows a maximum tax credit
against an individual's income tax of
$12.50 if filing Individually, or $25 in
the case of a joint return. for political
contributions.

The second provision is an alternative
to the first, and permits a maximum
deduction in lieu of a credit of $50, or
$100 if a joint return.

Mr. President, before Watergate I was
among those in the Senate who urged
election campaign refonn. I also spon
sored the legislation which effected the
first major overhaul of our Federal cam
paign laws In over 25 years. I also man
aged that bill on the fioor. It, of course,
became the Campaign Reform Act of
1971.

Last year I introduced further amend
ments to that law designed to tighten it
further in view of the experience of the
1972 election campaign.

That bill, S. 372, has passed the Senate
and now awaits House action.

Mr. President, the cornerstone of our
Republic-the democratic electoral proc
ess-Is in jeopardy. Ull1ess that process
is sanitized, and faith in Its integrity re
stored, people will remain cynical and
regard it as a sham.

The quickest and soundest way to re
store the. voters faith in the electoral
process is to remove the necessity of can
didates to rely on large individual con
tributions privately solicited. This is
where the trouble starts, and abuse
creeps in.

I hasten to add, I am not refiecting
on the integrity of any elected official.
The fact of contributions creates the ap
pearance of Impropriety, and this in and
of itself Wldermines the electoral process.

The Presidential Election Campaign
Fund with the "dollar checkoff" is re
markably suited to accomplish a good
deal of the needed reform.

If it succeeds as many of us believe It
will, I s~e no reason why it cannot be ex
tended to other elective offices, such as
Senator or Representative.

Mr. President, I therefore urge all
Americans to. make use of the "dollar

. checkoff" when they file their 1973 iri
come tax.

Mr. MOSS. Mr. President, .on several

occasions I have stated my strong sup
port for some form of public financing
of campaigns. I am glad to join with
several of my distinguished colleagues
this morning in stating again that public
financing is necessary if the 'corruption
of recent elections is to be avoided.

The traditional practice of campaign
revenue raising is susceptible to much
abuse. Political campaign costs require
a candidate to raise hundreds of thou
sands, and sometimes millions of dollars.
Since most candidates do not possess
such extensive means, they solicit them
from private sources-primarily wealthy
individuals. As a result, 90 percent of all
contributions come from only 1 percent
of the voters. The lists of contributors is
largely made up of representatives of
corporations, special interest groups, and
certain individuals with loaded person
al concern and expectations. I agree with
the distinguished Senate majority lead
er that "it is not healthy for the Nation
for politics to become a sporting game of
the rich," But, in < reality, politics in
America in far· too many instances, has
become a sporting game of the rich.

In order that participation by the
American electorate In the political proc
ess could be broadened, I have supported
the "tax-cheek-off" approach to financ
ing of polltical· campaigns. My voting
record and statements have indicated
this. I was happy to join with one-third
of my colleagues in support of eight basic
principles on public financing of elec
tions. One of these principles supported
the tax check-off concept that was adopt
ed in 1971 to provide Treasury financing
of qualified",candidates for President and
Congress in the general elections at a
level that would enable a candidate to
mount an effective campaign without the
need to seek large private contributions.

I believe that the existing tax check
off provision is a step in the right direc
tion. It provides that future Presiden
tial election campaigns will be financed,
at least partially, through the tax-cheCk
off provision. Taxpayers can indicate on
their tax forms that $1 of their tax lia
bility, or $2 on a joint return, can go into
a general fund for financing Presidential
campaigns.

To date, this method of raising cam
paign revenue has not been as successful
as some had hoped. Some have referred
to it as a futile· act. Others have called
it a dUd. This criticism, due. to the first
year of operation of the tax checkoff
provision in which less than 3 percent
of the tax returns were accompanied by
a checkoff form is not entirely war
ranted. Several reasons can be given for
this low participation. Many individuals
were unusually apathetic about their
political system. This is still true today
to a great extent, put hopefully the .evi
dent corruption of the 1972 electionwill
increase interest in how revenue for pa
litical campaigns is raised and will
generate additional interest in public
financing.

Many individuals in 1972 misunder
stood' from where the money on the
checkoff 'WOuld come. They thought that
it would cost them an extra $1. And the
contribution was obscuredwlth < a sep
arate required form. Thea4vantages to
the 1973 tax return over that of 1972
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Should provide a better means of assess
ing the success of the tax checkoff provi
sion. The checkoff now appears on the
face of the 1040 tax form and on the
short form, 'rather than on a separate
form. The rns has given the tax check
off much more publicity than a year ago.
And the party designation option, which
created some hesitancy on the part of a
few individuals, has been eliminated.

An important aspect of the tax check
off is that it provides a means by which
the taxpayer can chose whether some of
his tax dollar should go to political cam
paigns. There is no pressure placed upon
him. It just gives the average American
the opportunity of participating in dem
ocratic government.

If the tax checkoff option could be in
creased to $2 per individual, and $4 per
j oint return, and if all American voters
would participatp, all Federal elections,
including primaries, could be financed
by this means. This, of course, is the ulti
mate goal. Philip M. stern, president of
the Center for Public Financing of Elec
tions, estimates that the cost for all Fed
eral elections at $262 million, or only
$1.88 for each of the 140 million Ameri
cans of voting age.

I am happy to report that support for
the tax checkoff in Utah was greater than
support nationally. A Utah poll, con
ducted by the Salt Lake Tribune. indi
cated that slightly more than 10 percent
·of Utah voters exercised the option to
contribute through the tax checkoff.

Utah is one of the few States that pro-
·videsfor a state tax checkoff. In Utah,
the taxpayer checks a box on the. state
tax form designating $1 of his taxes to
'his party's State committee.. The money
·collected will be split between the State
and comity party .central committees to
be spent for campaign purposes. I com
mend government representatives in my
State for their efforts in this regard.

I am confident that the allowance for
taxpayers to a checkoff on their Federal

.income tax for campaign purposes is an
alteinativ~ to the many scandals of big
moneycoiitributionS and the problems of
pastelectlons. I endorse the concept of
the tax checkoff entirely. I hope that the
real, il1te~~ of th1splethod ,of campaign
financingwlll.be realized.. In order that
it will tie 'r¢al1zed.wemustcontinue to

,giveact!vlfsupport tolt. .. .
.•...•"l[r,'(~9~OYA·Mr., PJ;esider/.t, last
,p~ceplber,I sent a newsletter to my con
.sHtuentl) in, New. Mexico concerning the
dolla,r.tax~.check';off.on. their Internal
Revenue, tax forms, 'and urging their use

,of this'mostimportlmt aite'rnative meth-
od o,f, ~nai\cing p()litical campaigns.:,
•. IsalqWenthat it was :'a. chance to
put,thejriiblic'interest first ... and I still
,blillev~ 'th~t,,1i~jb~ ,true. Certaimy this
Year, eyeljT, i\irieridtn must _be searching
.for.a \YaY,,_to,uiake our political system
more .. r~p.o.Ilslve' to his ,needs. and.. less
oIlen to, the corniptl~e influence of big
money and hidden power. Testimony be
fore the Senate select, Go,mm}ttee on
Presidential CampaignS has. provided an

.ugly pipture of ,m()ney. in, ,b.rbwn,paper
1:ll/-gS, ~n'c,aSh, in secret fuMs, 111, illegal
corporate, c.op.~ributions,a,ndother ques
tionabl~waysof paying for the elections
of a President.' .

. .-J ;:.:;:'3

It has become crystal clear that we
must find an honest and simple alterna
tive to the kind of campaign.funding
which that testimony described.

In 1971 Congress established.the Presi
dential Election" Campaign FunC: as one
option which taxpayers could select if
they wished to share in the cost of elec
tion campaigns. and ., thereby dilute or
destroy the infiuence of "big money." The
law, as amended. would assure public dis'
closure of campaign expenses, an audit
of financial reports, and equitable finan
cial distribution of campaign money, and
the healthy knowledge that .no private
contributor is being allowed t{) buy more
than his citizen's share of infiuence with
a winning candidate.

Congress believed that this opportu
nity. if used by taxpayers, would prevent
the excessive infiuence of large contribu
tions of money in national campaigns.
The flrst campaign to be funded will be
in 1976-but omY'if enough.' taxpayers
share our belief. If taxpayers decide to
use this way of paying for our national
election campaigns. no other funds would
be needed by major candidates. and no
favors would be owed to any special in
terest or any special contributor.

Last year, the first time this option
was available, the tax information was
not clear, and forms did not carry the
tax checkoff option;' Only 4 percent of
taxpayers checked the option either
through lack of information or lack of
the proper form. As chairman of the Ap
propriations Subcommittee on.Treasury,
U,S. Postal service, and General Gov
ernment, I'urged the Internal Revenue
Service to place the checkoff box on
both form 1040 and 1040A in a better po
sition, and to make information concern
ing the Presidential election campaign
fund checkoff. available to all· tax
payers,

I am pleased to note that this year the
box is in a prominent place' on both
forms, .and in addition a box' has been
included. making it. possible for those
who neglected or did not have the op
portunity to checkoff last year to do so
this year for 1972 as. well as 1973.

In addition, the IRS' Publication 585.
"Voluntary Tax Methods to HelpFi
nance Political Campaigns." is now avail
able through the Government Printing
Office. I have made this publication avail
able to New Mexico taxpayers through
-my Washington and New Mexicodffices,
.and urge my colleagues to consider, this
additional tax service to ·their con-
stituents.

It. is essential that all Senators and
Representatives who discuss th1s method
of paying . for Presidential campaigns
with voters emphasize that utilizing the
checkoff system will not increase the
individual tax of' any' taxpayer. Despite
efforts by theIRS to explain this to tax-

'payers. the idea seems to persist that the
$1 or $2 checked will add to the indi
vidU!11 tax. It is up to Congress to help
publicize the fact that the dollar check
off system simply authorizes the estaIJ
lishment of the fund and .authorizes
Congress to appropriate from the fund
in an, election year. It will neither in
crease the tax paid by any citizen nor
decrease the amount of his refund.

The :first Presidential. campaign in
which we wil1.fhave an opportunity to
utiliZe this fund will be in 1976. But the
important year for this alternative
method· of financing Presidential cam
paigns may well be th1s year, 1974. This
is the year in which a clear-cut oppor
tunityto participate fully in support of
democratic government is open to the
people of this Nation. The key to success
of the system will be the number of tax

.payers who understand fully the system
'and who share the feeling that the only
"big .•.. contributor" to any candidate
should be the American people.

This is our chance to prove the Gov
ernment of the United States belongs to
the people-and not to special interests.

I urge my colleagues to do all in their
power to reaffirm the principle of free
elections. and to do away with the temp
tations to illegality and impropriety
which the old system provides.

Mr. CASE, Mr. President, the elemen
tary obligations of citizenship can. and
often are, reduced to platitudes. We say.
"register and vote" and certainly that
is 'just what good citizens, by the mil
lions, do.

As I have noted before. this is the
beginning-rather than the end-of a
citizen's responsibility. To me, the es
sence of citizenship is the extent that
each individual accepts responsibility for
the quality of public life.

Each day I grow more aware that indi
vidual citizens are terribly disturbed
about 'the quality of public life.

My mail is heavy with queries from
constituents who demand "What in the

"world is going on down there?"
A few also ask what role is left to the

individual citizen as the morass of fact
and fiction concerning Watergate grows
deeper. .

I would like to take thiS occasion to
call attention to one additional way indi
vidualscan accept the' responsibility for
,the:,qualitYof public life;
',"'Frefer.of course. to ,the dollar check-
:off. 'i

The. voluntary act of checking off a.
dollar,contribution to establishment of a.
Presidential election campaign fund is an
.act of responsible citizenship.

This is a painless way to direct money
be spent and, perhaps, it could mark the
.beginning of the end.of one of the most
dlsturbing truths in American politics.
~_Eighth,grade government texts teach

that men;-·Withwealth are much more
likely .. tope elected to high offices than
men and women of modest means.

The 'eighth <grade .texts.may .not go
into it, but .theA'act is.thatJtis. difficult

1foI: people wit:qout wealth to run for high
public ,office.• trheneed for funds has, I
believe. be.en a most corrupting influence.

I see the dollar checkoff as a bench
mark in Anleri<t?!n politics!! the Amer

.lean people become more aware of it. In
my own State of New Jersey this year
about 20 percent of the taxpayers are
"ea.rm~r~lng. $1' for . public financing,
V{hlch is greater than the nationalaver
,ag¢oora,1:>0ut 14 percent. ,...,. •... ' '.'
,'S~#ato,r ;HUMPHREY and .:1: sPoke to this

-point bef~re in urgingtliat the Federal
Government, ,InclUde public service no
tices about the checkoff system with the
" :,;': r;.i 1~', '.:- -j 1.>:[ "" r -',
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1973 W-2 forms. I still hope that wemay
see the executive branch recognize the
potential ability it bas" as one ()f the
largest employers, of notifying hundreds
of thousands of Americans about the dol
lar checkoff.

I believe both the Congress and the ex
ecutive branch must make use of every
possible opportunity if last year's record
is to be improved.

Mr. BENTSEN. Mr. President, the Con
gress recently approved a Presidential
election campaign fund to be financed
through taxpayer contributions. This is
the $1 tax checkoff that American tax
payers are considering as part of their
income tax returns this year and I be
lieve it may mark a turning point in the
history of campaign financing for the
Office of the Presidency.

The purpose of the dollar checkoff is to
remove Presidential elections from the
murky world of, private financing and
move these elections into thepublic light
and under the people'scontrol. There is
the chance, with this checkoff, to reform
Presidential elections and to end the
present system where our highest office is
up for auction to the highest bidder.

If the events of the 1972 Presidential
election teach us anything, it certainly
must be that campaign spending has
grown out of bounds and that the fund
raising activities necessary to support
that kind of spending have undermined
public support for our most important
office. The people feel that while their
votes may influence the election day out
come it is the contributions of special in
terests which will influence the maior de
cisions made following that election out
come.

I do not agree with that sentiment for
I do not believe that most campaign con
tributors expect a quid pro quo, a favor
for favor return when they make political'
contributions. Abuses by some, though,
have called into question the activities of
all and have undermined the confidence
of the people in their public officials. The
figures behind this loss' ofconfidence are
startling. '

The campaign for President of the
United States is estimated to run over
$iOO million in a given election. We know
that the Committee To Re-Elect the
President 'rais'ed' and spent nearly $40
million in 1972 and that was without any
meaningful primary campaigns. The
figures also indicate that 90 percent of
political contributions come from 1 per
cent of the population.

In truth, Mr. President, the level of
campaign spending ha.'l grown outrage
ously and the potential for candidates
to become dependent on the purse strings
of the moneyeq continues to grow as well.
If we are concerned with the dangers
threatening, our democratic form of
government, if we are concerned with
the eroding confidence of the people in
their Government then we must be con
cernedwith the issue of campaign spend
ing.

The Congress, through the dollar
~checkoff, has given the people an avenue
for rdorril. Their collective dollars can
now have the same inftuence in determin
ing how candidates campaign that their
collective votes have always had on how

candidates are elected. A candidate' for
President can now be beholden to the
people for their contributions as well as
their votes and that combination could
create a powerful force for the common
good in the Office of the Presidency.

I hope that taxpayers will make their
money felt along with their votes. I hope
that the public trust of the Nation's
highest office can be removed from the
campaign finance auction block and
placed back in the hands of the people
to whom it belongs. I believe it is time
to replace' the era of suitcases full of
laundered, cash contributions with one
where public funds are raised in the open
and spent according to law.

For those who are wondering what can
be done about Watergate, I say that the
solution begins with you, the individual
ta.xpayer. Your dollar checkoff can mean
the beginning of a new era in campaign
financing.

Mr. HUMPHREY. Mr. President, last
June, during debate on my dollar-check
off amendment to the debt ceiling bill,
I noted that only 3.1 percent of all tax
payers used the dollar check-off in 1972.
I also observed that this failure of so
many Americans to avail themselves of
this opportunity to reduce the role of
private money in politics was in large
part the result of obstacles which the
administration put in' their way. Execu
tive inaction, and footdragging, thwarted
this effort by Congress to build equitable
citizen participation into the political
process.

It was this failure of the executive
branch to publicize this opportunity and
to make the check':off as easy as possible
for people, that led to my amendment
requiring that the check-off box be placed
on the front page of the tax return form
and that this opportunity be publicized.

The election of 1972, and revelations
since then, have hammered an indelible
impression into the mind of every Amer
ican citizen about the elective process
and how campaigns are financed. Secret
funds, illegal contributions, slush funds
and laundered millions, only begin the
long list of affronts to the American citi
zen. Mr. Jeb Stuart Magruderiwhen
asked by the Senate "Watergate" Com
mittee what he considered to be the
major impetus for his and other ques
tionable election activities, simply re
plied, "Too much money."

Never were conditions and public sen
timents in our country more supportive
of significant campaign finance reform
than they are today. Hopefully, Congress
will soon move ahead with the substan
tial campaign finance reform that our
people are demanding.

I' am very pleased to report to the
Senate today that our decision to :e
quire the ms to place the checkoff box
on the front page of the income tax re
turn from and, to report its public in
formation plan on the check-off to Con
gress each year, is begining to have the
intended result.

Mr. President, the Internal Revenue
Service informed me 'today that, with
only 17 percent of the 1973 income tax
returns prOCessed, ,we have already ex
ceeded total collections from the dollar
check-off last year, For returns, prc;>c-

essed as of February 22, participation
was running at a 14.4-percent rate for
1973, and this participation rate is in
creasing further. Moreover, the partici
pation rate of taxpayers who had not
used the check-off in 1972 and are cor
recting for that as provided in this year's
forms, is currently at a level of 6.8 per
cent.

As a result of these participation rates,
the IRS has already collected $5.3 mil
lion this year, compared to $4 million
designated for all of last year. Even if
the current rate of participation con
tinues, without the further increase that
is expected, we can expect to raise about
$25 million this year. Assuming that the
rates of participation on 1974 and 1975
returns is about the same, a pessimistic
assumption, a public fund of at least $6
million would be available to finance the
Presidential campaigns in 1976. This will
indeed have a profound impact on the
nature of the next Presidential election.

Mr. President, I would also like to take
this opportunity to publicly commend all
of those in public and private organiza
tions that are making this nearly five
fold increase in the participation rate
possible. .

The Internal Revenue Service has done
a commendable job of publicizing the
dollar checkoff. Our labor unions have
made.a key contribution by heavily pub
licizing the dollar checkoff in their pub
lications and by working with employers
to encourage its use. Private firms have
also' provided' information to their em
ployees encouraging their, participation,
with many accounting firms reminding
clients of this opportunity. Public serv
ice organizations like Common Cause
also made an important contribution.
I am also pleased to note that many
Government officials have informed me
that they will include an information
note on the dollar checkoff, enclosed
with the W-2 form sent to all of their
employees.

This is the kind of broad-based and
active support that can make the dollar
checkoff the success that it must be.
These and all of the other organizations
that have contributed their support are
providing a valuable public service.

Mr. President, no less a man than
James Madison stated in issue No.
10 of the Federalist Papers that "the
more free a people, the greater likelihood
that they would choose more knowledge
able and more honest governors." But
Jreedom requires favorable conditions
an educated electorate and equality at
the starting gate.

Mr. President, if the rate of participa
tion continues at the current level or
increases, the dollar checkoff wlll move
us closer to financial "equality at the
starting gate" than ever before in Amer
ican political history.

Mr. President, I ask unanimous con
sent that a few examples of efforts to
promote use of the dollar checkoff be
included at this point in the RECORD.
These include a few of the responses by
governors to my suggestion to them that

,they include a note on the dollar check
off aJong with the W-2 form that goes to
each State employee. I also request that
the February 25, Washington Post edi-
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WENDELL.

STATE OF OHIO,
OFFICE OF THE GOVERNOR,

ColumbuB. OhiO. December 19, 1973.
Hon. H1J1IEBT H. HUMPHREY.
U.S. Senate.
WMhtngton. D.C.

DEAR SENATOR HUMPHREY: Thank you tor
your letter of December 14 and tor calling
my attention to your most commendable
program to encourage all American citi
zens, and especially public employees, to par
ticipate in the "dollar check-off" plan tor
political contributions.

I shall see to it that our Director ot Per
sonnel takes all appropriate steps to inform
the 55,000 employees of the State of Ohio
ot the advantages ot this program, and we
shall attempt to give this elfort the widest
possible pUblicity.

May I take this opportunity to w1sh you
and your family a wonderful hoUday season
and a marvelous New Year. With warmest
personal regards,

Sincerely,
JOHN J. GILLIGAN.

EXECUTIVE CHAMBERS,
Honolulu, Hawaii, January 21. 1974.

Hon. HUBERT H. HUMPHREY,
U.S. Senate.
Washington, D.C.

DEAR SENATOR HUMPHREY: This letter is to
let you know, in connection With your letter
of December 14 to Governor Burns, that our
state of HawaU government will be InclUd
Ing a notice With each 1973 W-2 form, urging
the recipients to consider the dollar check
off on their Income tax returns to help fi
nance the presidential campaigns of all
parties in 1976. Because of the degree of cen
tralization of our State's payroll system, we
can assure that the notice wlll accompany
each W-2 form. of Which over 56,000 are
being issued for 1973. "

Governor Burns joins me In expressing our
appreciation for your encouragement Illsup
port of the campaign financing law.' With
such support, I am sure that you and your
colleagues have advanced significantly Jhe
potential for success of this worthwhlle
effort.

With warm personal regards, I remain
GEORGE R. ARIYOSHI,

Acting Governor.

STATE OF NORTH DAKOTA,
EXECUTIVE OFFIGE,

Bismarck, N. Dak.• January 3,1974.
Hon. HUBERT H. HUMPHREY,
U.S. Senator,
Washington, D.C.

DEAR SENATOR HUMPHREY: Thank you f,qr
your letter ot December 14, 1973, urging my
support of the public financing law. I appre
ciate your bringing this matter to my atten
tion, especially at this time when W-2 forms
wlll be soon deUvered to each state employee.

, - -

I believe 'the- Unfortunate clrchmstances
of the past two years have proven that an al
ternative to the dependence of presidential
election campaigns on large private con
trlbutioIls is absolutely essential.

I wlll use your suggested forms' or varia
tions thereof to bring this matter to the at
tention of all state employees.

Sincerely yours,
ARTHUR A. LINK, GovernOT.

[From the Laborer, February 1974]
EXCERPTS FROM THE LABOR PRESS

There Is a way to help reduce the lnfiuence
ot the big money In politics; replace it With
an honestly-administered "citizens tund"
for presidential campaigns, at least.

And that way ls by using a little line on
the front of your federal Income tax form.
The line simply enables you to authorize that
$1 be deducted from the tax you owe and be
put into a presidential campaign fund for
1976. You can direct the $1 Into a fund for a
specific party's candidate or into a general
fund to help major party candidates equally
and other candidates on a sliding scale
basis.

Remember, It won't cost you a penny. The
check-off is for $1 out ot tax money you're
already assessed.

If enough citizens use the check-off,
there'll be no need in 1976 for presidential
candidates to resort to arm-twisting, fina
gling, or begging from big-money interests.

[From UTU News, Jan. 19, 1974]
CLEAN UP POLITICS WITH TAX BUCKS

Money In polltlcs--it has become a national
disgrace. Months ot revelations about huge
sums Virtually extorted from big corpora
tions ... stories about bagmen carrying brief
cases loaded with $100 bills ... other stories
about "laundered" funds coming through
foreign banks to President Nixon's campaign
committee-all this and other muck dredged
up by the Senate Watergate committee and
other Investigators shows as never before
the corrupting Influence of big money in
politics.

The best way out of It is to ban abso
lutely any private contributions to political
candidates and to have the Federal Govern
ment finance federal campaigns.

But· that may be a long way off, and the
need is now.

There Is a way to help drive dirty money
out and replace It With an honestly admin
istered "cltl~ns fund" for presidential cam
paigns at least.

And that way Is by using a Uttle line on
the front of your Federal income tax form.
The Une simply enables you to authorIZe
that $1 be deducted from the tax you owe
and be put Into a presidential campaign rund
for 1976 to be shared equally by major party
candidates and on a sliding scale basis by
legitimate minor party candidates.

Remember, it won't cost you a penny. The
check-off is for $1 out of tax money you're
already assessed.

If . enough citizens use the check-olf,
there'll be no need In 1976 for presidential
candidates to resort to arm-twisting, fina
gling, or begging from big-money inter
ests . . . and there .... will .. be no sickening
money scandals emerging from the 1976
election.

[From the Machinist, Jan. 24, 1974]
To HELP CLE~N UPPllESIDENTIAL POLITICS
Two boxes on your Federal, income tax

Form 1040 give you the chance to help end
the corrupting Infiuence of huge corporate
contributors in PresIdential election cam-
paigns. . .. ' . . .

Check the top box. This tells the Govern
ment to take $1 ($2 in the case of a couple
fillng jointly) from the tax you have paid
and put it in a 1976 Presidential Campaign

FebTum'y 27, 1971"
Fund. It doesn't cost you a cent nor does It
tie you to any poutlcal party.

All money designated for the years 1972-75
will be divided, with major parties receiving
equal shares, minor ones lesser shares on a
sliding scale.
. This can ralse a big campaign fund when
you consider that this year alone the Internal
Revenue Service estimates 81 mlllion indi
vidual Income tax returns will be filed. Such
a fund would eliminate the need for political
parties and candidates to tap huge corpora
tions for contributions. The lower box per
mits you to do the same thing for last year
if you didn't do It then.

DECEMBER 7, 1973.
The PRESIDENT,
The White House,
Washington, D.C.

DEAR MR. PRESIDENT: Public financing is
one method th'Lt many feel can eliminate
the dependence of presidential candidates
on large private contributions to finance
campaigns.

Many of us feel this Is, indeed, the best
answer to the campaign finanCing problem.
However, the only law presently on the books
providing tor any form of publlc financing
is the Presidential Election Campaign Fund
Act, calling for the "dollar check-olf" ques
tion box to be placed on individual income
tax torms.

H utlllzed by the taxpayer, there is no
doubt that a SUbstantial fund can be raised
to finance presidential campaigns of all
parties.

The Internal Revenue Service has advised
that it Is appropriate and proper to publlclze
the check-off by allowing employers to in
clude with 1973 W-2 forms they mall to em
ployees a public service notice call1ng atten
tion to the check-off system.

Since the federal government is one of the
largest employers In the nation, it would
seem appropriate tor it to take the lead in
making the taxpayer aware of the pUbllc
financing opportunity.

We know you are Interested in solutions
to the financing problem. Therefore, we are
appealing to you to order tederal depart.
ments to participate In a program to have
publlc service announcements inserted into
W-2 form packets distributed to federal
employees.

We reallze that time is short, but we un
derstand . that with prompt action notices
can be InclUded with the W-2 forms for 1973.

Respectfully,
Hubert H. Humphrey, Clifford P. Case,

Joseph R. Biden, Edward M. Kennedy,
Edward W. Brooke, William Proxmlre,
Charles McC. Mathias, Jr., Dick Clark,
Adlai E. Stevenson III, Harrison A.
Williams, Walter F. Mondale, Richard
S. Schwelker, James Abourezk, Robert
T. Stafford, AlanCranston, WUliam D.
Hathaway, Jacob K. Javlts, Phlllp A.
Hart.

THE WHITE HOUSE,
Wltshington, D.C.• January 30. 1974.

Hon. HUBERT H. HUMPHREY,
U.S. Senate.
Washington. D.C.

DEAR SENATOR: Further reference Is made
to the December 7 letter to the President
trom you and several of· your colleagues
urging that a notice be enclosed with W-2
forms to call Federal employees' attention
to the dollar check off question box for
campaign contributions Which appears on
income tax forms.

I have been Informed by the Treasury
l)epartmentthat the suggestion was re
ceived too late to implement In the manner
proposed. As an alternative, however, the
Treasury has prepared such a notice and
will, in the next few days, request each Fed
eral agency to convey thep1essage to its
employees.
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As you are aware, the Internal Revenue

Service also has made plans to publicize
extensively the taxpa,-er's right to make
campaign fund designations.

With kindest personal regards,
Sincerely,

TOM C. KOROLOGOS,
Deputy Assistant to the President.

To: AU employees.
SUbject: Presidential Election Campaign

Fund.
I want to remind Itll employees that we

have an opportunity to provIde for public
financing of future presidential election
campaigns, on a. completely voluntary basis.

Your individual income tax return makes
provision for designating that $1 of your
taxes will be paId into the Presidential Elec
tion campaign Fund. In the case of joint
returns, either spouse may designate $1, or
both spouses may designate $1 each for a
total of $2. A designation of this kind does
not increase your tax or reduce your re
fund.It is merely an alIocation of $1 or $2
of the taxes you pay.

The monet in the Presidential Election
campaign Fund wlll be used to pay the
qualified campaign expenses of eligible can
didates for the office of President or Vice
President. It will be available to candidates
of major, minor, and new political parties.
If there is enough money in the fund, eli~

gible candidates of all political parties wlll
receive their full entitlement. If not, all
candidates wlll receive their pro rata share.

While each of us has to decide if we want
to designate funds for this purpose, we
should keep in mind. that this method of
financing presidential election campaigns is
completely non-partisan and could relieve
the political parties of their dependence on
large private contributions.

COMMON CAUSE.
Washington, D.C., February 14, 1974.

DEAR SENATOR: As you know, Congress in
1971 passed a law establishing a $1 income
tax check-off system to finance a nonpar
tisan Presidential Election Campaign Fund
beginning with the 1976 election. This is an
important step toward removing the ex
ce3Sive infiuence of big money contributors
in Presidential election campaigns. In 1972
few taxpayers availed themselves of the op
portunity, apparently because of. Internal
Revenue Service procedures which made it
difllcult for the taxpayer to know of the op
portunity. The procedures have now been
simplHied and are explained in the attached
fact sheet.

In order to ensure that the program is a
success this year, Common Cause is working
to publlcize the check-off as Widely as possi
ble during the period when most citizens
are preparing their income tax forms. You
could help us in this effort by including in
formation about the tax check-off in your
newsletter or other malllngs to your con
stituents. 'Attached for your possible use is
a description of the check-off process, a
poster, an explanatory illustration suitable
for reprOduction, and a fact sheet prepared
by the Internal Revenue Service.

If we can be of any assistance, please feel
free to call us.

Sincerely,
JOHN GARDNER.

DEPARTMENT OF THE TREASURY,
INTERNAL REVENUE SERVICE,

Washington, D.C., November 30, 1974.
Hon. HUBERT H. HUMPHREY,
U.S. Senate;-
Washington, D.C.

DEAR SENATOR HUMPffilEY: This is in reply
to your previously acknowledged letter of
November 13 asking to see the texts of ad
vertislng·. spot, annollncements or printed
materials on the dollar check-off which the

IRS plans to distribute or make available for
distribution.

Our program to remind taxpayers of the
check-off includes:

1. Public service television announce
ment, In color, to be distributed to networks
and stations throughout the United States,

2. "Drop-In" ads in four sizes for distribu
tion to 700 major national publications and
to IRS public information field officers for
local media. Drop-in ads are designed to fit
Into the standard advertising spaces of pub
lications, which print the ads as a public
service when they have space. available.

3. Poster, 11" x 14", to be placed on walls
and counters in IRS offices,

4. News item for Congressional newsletters,
5. News release from Washington for dally

newspapers,
6. Two news releases for local dally news

papers to be distributed by IRS field offices,
7. Two news release3 for weekly newspa

pers to be distrlbu ted by IRS field offices,
8. Two radio spot announcements to be

distributed to networks and stations
throughout the United States.

Items I, 2, and 3 are in final form, and
text or facsimiles are enclosed. The balance
of the items are being prepared and we
wm send you copies when they are com
pleted.

The front covers of the 1973 tax form pack
ages for both the 1040 and 1040A contain
a. prominent reference to the check-olf. Bold
face type in red ink draws attention to the
check-olf on the packag~ covers and on the
forms themselves. Those who did not indi
cate a check-off' on their 1972 returns wUl
be able to do so right above the block for
their signatures. We are enclosing copies of
these forms for your Information.

Taxpayers who file their 1973 tax returns
without making a designation for 1973 will
have another opportunity to check olf. They
wllI be able to do so by amending their re
turn with Form 1040X, "Amended U.S. In
dividual Income Tax Return." Form 1040X
wlll also permit a designation for 1972 by
those who did not make a check-off for that
year.

Form 5185, "Presidential Election Cam
paign Fund Designation," will be included
in all computer-generated notices sent to
taxpayers and will enable them to check off
if they haven't already done so on their re
turns. Taxpayers receive those notices when
ever they make a mathematical error on their
return, are bllled for taxes due, or receive a
refund larger or smaller than they Claimed.
An estimated 11 mlllion notices will be
mailed concerning 1973 returns.

Forms 5185 and 1040X are at the printers.
Copies wlll be mailed to you when they are
available.

Last year, 3.1 percent of all returns in
cluded 1976 Presidential Election Campaign
Fund designations. Vie would expect that
Changes in the law, method ot checking off,
the residual effect of earlier IRS pUblicity

•efforts, and Ollr current efforts to acquaint
the public with the check-off· wlll result in
a significantly greater participation by tax
payers In the coming months.

Please let us know if we can be of further
service.

With kind regards,
Sincerely,

DONALD C. ALEXANDER.

A TAXPAYER'S REPLY TO POLITICAL CORRUPTION
In the second month of the campaign year

1974, the nation continues to agonize over
political corruption and scandals in Which.
secrecy and cold cash played devastating
roles. At the same time, Congress continues
to wrestle with campaign finance reform leg
islation, including important. proposals for
public financing of political campaigns. Yet
right now-without waiting tor the .de
nouncement ot these developmen~very

taxpaying citizen has an effortless way to
help solve at least part of the problem-With
respect to the presidency a means to make
public campaign financing an attractive al
ternative to big private money in the presi
dential election of 1976 is already in the law.
And the opportunity to make it work is easlly
available to everyone who is filing a federal
income tax return.

We refer to' the "dollar checkoff" option
on your tax return form, whereby you may in.
struct the Treasury to allocate $1 of your
1973 income tax ($2 on a joint return) to a
nonpartisan publiC campaign fund for the
presidential election of 1976. What's more, it
you didn't check this provision last year
(for your 1972 return), there's another space
on the current form to earmark an additional
dollar or two to. ,catch up. The checkoff
doesn't involve any extra charge on your tax
blll; it is only an instruction from the tax
payer to use these amounts of his or her pay
ments for a public canlpaign fund, estab
lished to offer an alternative to private
financing of presidential campaigns in 1976.

The provision has been changed-for the
better in our view-since last year, There are
no longer three speclfic checkoff boxes; for
the Democratic and RepUblican parties or a
nopartisan fund. All money checked off is to
be deposited in a single fund-to be allocated
to presidential candidates who meet certain
conditions. The idea is to break the link be
tween big money and big politics, by offering
the next presidential candidates a choice:
a major candidate deciding to use money
from the public pot wouldn't be permitted to
raise money'from any other source.

Subject to any refinement that Congress
may stlll enact, the system works this way:
Public money accumulated in the fund by
1976 w1ll be administered by the Comptroller
General and will require congressional appro
priation before It may be allocated. Candi
dates of parties that received more than 25
per cent each of the vote in the last presi
dential election-that means only the Demo
cratIc and Republican candidates in 1976
will be entitled to 15 cents times the certified
voting age population as of June I, 1975; (The
figure as of July I, 1972 was 139.2 mlllion,
which would have. meant slightly less than
$21 mlllion under this formula.)

A candidate nominated by a minority party
whose candidate in the preceding election
received more than 5 per cent but less than
25 per cent of the popUlar vote would be en
titled to a proportionate share of the amount
determined for each major party candidate.
Also each candidate nominated by a new
party would be entitled to public funds if he
or she receives 5 per cent or more of the
popUlar vote In the current election. These
funds would not be available until after the
election, however, in amounts calculated un
der a set of formulas.

Last year, the "dollar checkoff" had a rocky
debut since the option wasn't included in
the regular taxpayers' income tax formS-it
was on a separate sheet. Only 4 per cent
of the taxpayers checked the option.. This
year, yOU'll find the checkoff box right on
Page One, Line 8, and the 1972 box (for those
who didn't mark this option a year ago) is
just above the Signature lllle- on the same
page. at the returns filed in the first month
of 1974, about 13 per cent included the check
off order. The bulk of the returns, however.
have yet to be filed.

We believe that the checkoff deserves
strong public support if it is to cut down
the infiuence of big money on presidential
campaigns-to help diminish the illegalities
and improprieties which distinguished the
1972 election in general, and the campaign to
re-.elect President Nixon in particular. The
checkoff plan can have a. healthyelfect on
politics if enough taxpayers' decide to make
It 'Work by seeing· to it·tliat'thelt returns are
duly marked. •
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